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This policy has come about due to an accident that occurred in Sept ’16. By writing this policy we 
hope to clarify the risk benefit assessment carried out on the steps area and minimise any necessary 
risk children might sustain if they were to suffer a serious fall. This document also acts as a guide to 
all staff on how to implement the RIE approach when it comes to children negotiating stairs and 
slides.

1 At all times during free flow play or when the child can access the steps and are under the 
care of a member of Free Rangers’ staff, the Hive team must ensure a member of staff is 
deployed at the foot of the steps. They can be sat or stood, but they must have good vision of 
any child attempting to go up or down the stairs. Most likely it would be appropriate for the 
staff member to be at the foot of the steps, as a fall up steps is safer than a fall down steps.

1 It is the responsibility of the most senior member/s of staff within the Hive to ensure staff 
are deployed suitably and that all other staff, supply staff, apprentices are aware of this 
challenging area for children, and who’s responsibility it is a certain times.

1 At all times, where age and ability appropriate the child will be encouraged to attempt 
climbing or descending the stairs on their own. However, the member of staff, should 
always use their knowledge with regards to the ability and confidence levels of the 
individual child when to intervene / offer a hand / a verbal solution and support / a carry 
down or up the stairs. If, after a few words of encouragement / modelling how to go up and 
down the steps or a hand is offered for support and guidance, the child remains reluctant, the 
member of staff should take this as a cue that the child might not be ready and might need 
further nurturing / assistance / hand holding to increase their confidence. Under no 
circumstance should a child be restricted to remaining in the rooms or solely on the decking 
because they haven't been supported down the steps. All staff need to maintain the balance 
between assured encouragement and knowing when a child needs hands on support and we 
must strive to get this balance right and not promote tears of frustration or upset in children 
not ready to challenge themselves with the steps independently.



1 The member of staff deployed to the steps should always be within a suitable distance to 
break or cushion a potential fall of a child who might not be confident on their descent or 
who may have indeed been overconfident when tackling the steps.

Risk Benefit Analysis of Hive Steps

Risk
Breaking bones if a serious fall sustained
Twists and sprains sustained from falling awkwardly
Grazes on face, hands, knees etc
Decrease in confidence

Benefits
Increased independence of child
Increased confidence of child
Increased self esteem of child
Increased opportunity to communicate needs to an adult 
An opportunity to encourage independent risk assessment at a young age


